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The attached report represents the data, conclusions and recommen­
dations of an investigation of the subsurface conditions at the site of the 
proposed Salt Lake Boulevard Widening, Oahu Stadium, Halawa, Oah.u, 
• 
' � J 
State of Hawaii. 
· 
The details and scope. of this investigation were discussed with 
Mr. Ken Nagai of Wilson, Okamoto &: Associates, on April 25, 1973. 
Based on the findings of this investigation, the proposed widening of 
Salt Lake Boulevard· is feasible as. planned. The investigation included 
three phases; (1) consideration of settlement resulting from placing up to 
seyen feet of fill along the makai side of the existing road and a means of 
reducing settlements to tolerable limits, (2) recomme:rldations pertinent 
to the additional piles required to widen the bridge from 60 feet to 100 feet, 
( 3) ·recommendations for pavement design criteria based on the sub grade 
soil conditions along the �xistirie roadway. 
This investigation was made in accordance with generally accepted 
engineering procedures and included such field and.laboratory tests con-






the accompanying report has been substantiated by mathematical data in 
conformity with generally accepted principles and presents fairly t �e 
design .information requested by the State of Hawaii. 
This investigation was performed under the supervision 0f the under­
signed. Should you have any questions or requi_re any further information, 
please do not hesitate to contact us. 
CSH /rlk 
Very t-ruly yours, 
MA URSETH, HOWE� ASSOCIATES 
� -----'=�� -
_:--:::;;,_ .__�-� , --.::__�- -
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This investigation was made for the purpose of obtaining information 
on the subsurface soils on which to base recommendations for the proposed 
widening of Salt Lake Boulevard to a 100 foot wide right of way in the 
vicinity of Halawa Stream. The specific limits of the project are shown on 
the Plot Plat), Plates 2 and 3, which extends from Station 16 + 49.27 (north' 
of the. strt;lam) to Station 31 + 00 (south of the stream). 
SCOPE OF WORK 
The investigation was discussed with Mr. Ken Nagai of Wilson, 
·.Okamoto & Associates, outlined in a Proposal dated May 15, 1973, and 
accepted by Consu ltant Contract Number 3656. The items inch�ded in the 
investigation are as follows: 
1. Estimated. settlements in areas where fill is tb be pla�ed, 
together with possible methods of accelerating the settlements, such as 
overloading the area aided by the use of vertical sand drains. 
Z. Recommendations regarding the type, lengths and vertical 
and h orizontal capacities of piles to support the addition to the bridge. 
Estimated settlements of the piles. 
3. Consideration of problems regarding the settlement of utility 
lines, particularly in the area of the bridge abutments. 
4. Recommendations for pavement sections along the proposed 
road alignment. 
·--------·-·- --····--···--· .... .. 
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It is presently proposed to widen the Salt Lake Boulevard right of way 
to 100 feet, .which will provide 35 foot.wide in-bound and out - bound lanes. 
·
. 
with a center divider strip. ·The future grade of the roadway will be 
approximately the same as the existing paved roadway, except for the 
northerly 200 feet which will pe raised a maximum of two feet. 
The existing 60 foot wide bridge crossing Halawa Stream will be 
widened 20 feet on each side, the additional width to be supported by a 
pile foundation similar to present bridge construction. 
The' ·west side of Salt Lake Boulevard, south of the bridge will require. 
up to seven feet of fill to bring this portion of the right of way to grade. 
The width of this area varies from 30 to 40 feet in. addition to the necessary 
area for sloping the fill to the existing surface. 
SITE CONDITIONS 
Surface. 
The site is generally at or near the proposed grades except for the 
west side of the existing Salt Lake Boulevard, south of the bridge where 
the edge of the roadway slopes down appr·oximately 7 feet to a relatively 
flat, open area. A dense growth of keawe trees covers this slope and the 
flat area below. Along the east side of Salt Lake Boulevard from Station 
29 + 80 to the end of the project and beyond, there is an open, 8 foot wide, 






fill extends south from the subject project on the west side of Salt Lake 
Boulevard and has been in place since September, 1972. 
Subsurface 
Subsurface soil conditions near the southern end of the project as 
disclosed by Borings No. 2 and 5, consist of approximately ten feet of 
firm clay underlain by soft to very soft, silty clays to depths rang�ng from 
41 to .65 feet. This soft strata is underlain by moderately firm clays to 
the depths penetrated. 
Between this area and the bridge� represented by Borings No. 3 and 4, 
th.e subs�rface soils consist of firm to very firm, silty clays with varying 
sand content and isolated strata of dense sands to the final depths pene­
trated, except inBoring No. 6, where a sandy, silty gravel layer with clay 
seams was encountered from the ground surface to a depth of 23 feet, under­
lain by firm, silty clay: 
Boring No. 1, at the bridge location, disclosed soft clays with scattered 
organic material to .a depth of 46 feet, underlain by firm to very firm, silty, 
sandy clays. Boring No. 3 revealed firm to very firm, silty clay. A 
dense sand stratum was encountered at approximate elevation of -65 to -:-75 
feet in Borings No. 1 and 3. Fill was encountered in Boring No. 3 to a 
depth of 10. 5 feet. 
A generalized soil profile inferred from the soils encountered along 
· . .  the line of borings, i� preset1.ted on Plate 4. The ground water surface 




CALCULATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 
I - Roadway Construction and Fill �lacement 
a. Settlements 
1. Nor thern Section 
The proposed seven feet of fill required to raise the west 
side widening to the required grade is expected to cause subsidence of the 
filled area and those immediately adjacent. The amount of subsidence will 
_ depend upon the types and thicknesses of the various underlying soil strata,· 
Generally� from approximat�ly'Sta-tlon ��;>+ �S� to
-
::� b-���� the settle-
\:..:= -. �----- · --· . I 
me11t due to this fill imposition has been estimated at 1-1/2 to 3 inches,. . . . ·one third of which will occur rapidly with application of load, one third 
within the ne'xt year and the remaind�r over a much longer_ period.l ,,j · 
. · 
-�·-IV\l,.,fM-- � r'I'\•K"' ()ooJ -\o . Chl...-. � . ' · Consideration �as· given to the e'ffect of overloading this area· 
to accelerate the settlement. At best, overloading might result in shorten-
ing the time for the first 1 to Z inches to 3 to 6 months. 
Z. Southern Section 
. 
The soils beneath the proposed fill from approximately 28 + 50 
to the south end of the project are softer and more compressible. It is 
estimated that th e proposed seven feet of fill in this area will cause a sub..; 
sidence of approximately 10 inches and because of Hie nature of the softer 
strata, this subsidence is expected to occur at a constantly diminishing. 






·b. Settlement Acceleration 
Two methods of accelerating this settlement were considered; 
(1) overloading by placing additional temporary fill, and (2) installing 
vertical sand drains to increase the rate of moisture flow from the consoli­
dating clays, These tvvo methods may also be combined to further accel:­
erate this action, 
Plate A presents estimated settlements plotted against time for 
various loading c.onditions, i, e., under the seven feet o£ fill, and with 5, 
lO,and 15 feet of surcharge. 
The effect of overloading or surcharging the permanent fill, .is 
to "force" the soil to consolidate at a faster rate and to allow such sur­
charge to remain in place for as long as possible so as to reduce the amount· 
of residual settlement which will occur after its removal. 
Vertical sand drains act to accelerate drainage of consolidating 
strata, thus reducing the time to reach a certain degree of consolidation 
under any imposed load, Sand drains are only effective in accelerating 
settlement due to "primary consolidation", The effective:hes � of sand drains 
where horizontal free draj.n:ing strata are not intersperced within the consoli­
dation stratum is a function of the spacing of the drains since. the flow 
toward each drain is radial. Studies were made to estimate the effectiveness 
of such spacing in terms of time reduction:and the results are presented as 





- 6 ... 
Consolidation time without sand drains 
Time Reduction Factor -·--------------- ----"'-'-
Sand Drain Spacing 
(in feet} 
(18" diameter) 














It is proposed to widen the existing sixty (60) foot wide bridge an 
additional 20 feet on each side. The existing structure is �upported on 
piles driven to elevations of - 72 to - 85 feet. It is anticipated that support 
, 
of the addition will be 'the same as for the existing bridge, that is, extending 
the· present pile caps, supported on 16-1/2 inch octagonal precast, pre-
stressed concrete piles. Lateral support for the present structure is by 
means of battered piles. 
III -Roadway Payement Design 
Investigation of existing subgrade soils beneath the present roadway 
was undertaken by means of a series of seven test pits,_ the locations of 
·which are shown on Plates 2 and 3, in the Appendix • .  
v 
Samples of the subgrade soils were _subjected:to laboratory tests to 







Ratios with associated data. The results of the tests are shown on Plate 
No. 22, in the A ppendix. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
I. Proposed Fill Placement 
The depth of surcharge over the proposed permanent fill and th� usc 
and spacing of sand drains should be selected to reduce residual settle-
ments to a tolei'aple amount. The curves presented on Plate A, and the 
Time Reduction Factors may be used to estimate the residual settlement 
for- any set of condi�ions. This office will be available to interpret these 
' 
data should such assistance be desired. 
Perzna.nent fills should be Elaced and com2acted to such a height as to 
provide for the expected subsidence. It is recommended that at least one 
foot of excess perlr!CI:_��E!_ fill }:?�_placed. It is es�ential that all permanent 
fill be constructed and co�pa£1:_�d in2_c£._ordaE_� w��r�gulations of the . 
City and County of Honolulu� 
Surcharge fill need not be compacted, except for the last foot to E'-r'- o:;._-__ _ 
vide a working surface for access to the area and to minimize water 
infiltration. 






---.- ---- - -- - - - -------- -- -- --
_j��t��y_on�_ the 
__ 
e_dg_e -�f-�h� 2er}n�nen� f�!l! 
_Settlement markers s ho�l�J?�I?faced prior to placement of fil� in 
order to monitor the tiine rate of settlement. 
-- .---�-- - .-:-·--- ;·· - - - · ··- ---- - ·- --- - - -· -· - �  -- ·-·-· 






The gross stability .of the proposed fills including any surcharge 
fills has been in'!estigated with respect to a possible lateral movement of 
the fills in a westerly direction. The analysis is based on shear parameters 
of subsurface soils beneath the proposed fills. Calculations show that 
fills up to. twenty-two (22) feet in height, that is, seven (7) feet of perma-
nent fill and fifteen ( 15) feet· of surcharge, will have a calculated factor of 
safety of 1. 9, against a shear failure which is considered adequate. 
= 
Vertical Sand Drains 
It is recommended that vertical sand drains be eighteep ( 18) '·inc��� 
in diameter and in all cases extend to the bottom of the soft clay which was 
encountered to depths of 66 to 41 feet in Borings No. 2 and 5 respectively. 
Drained backfill material for the sand drains and blanket shall 
have sufficient permeability to discharge the pore water flow anticipated. 
Clean sands with no more than three ( 3) peycent, by weight, pas sing the. 
No. 200 sieve is usually suitable. 
II - Bridge 7 
It is understood that a design pile capacity for vertical loads up to 32 
tons will be required, using 16-1/2 inch octagonal prestressed, precast 
concrete piles. To achieve this capacity it is recommended that the tips 









A test driving program is recommeded in order to evaluate driving 
conditions and to establish probable lengths of piles to be orderd, It is 
' recommended that for each twenty (20) foot wide section, three test piles 
be driven; one at each end and one in the central area, Final driving res is-· 
tances and penetration criteria should be determined by or in corroboration 
with the Foundation Engineer • 
Tentatively the following specifications are recommended: 
Using a hammer with a rated energy of 26, 000 foot pounds per 
blow, it is recommended that a penetration resistance of at least three (3) 
blows pe'r inch for the last three inches and at least 30 blows for the last 
foot be achieved. It is e�pected that piles will have to be driven to eleva­
tions of - 70 to - 85 feet. 
The lateral resistance of piles to horizontal forces are limited 
by strength of the relative soft near surface soils. It is recommended that 
the resistance of such piles be limited to 4, 000 pounds per pile. The 
point of fixity (point of maximum moment), should be assumed to be ten 
feet below the lowest adjacent ground surface. 
Since the present bridge structure appears to be designed so as to 
carry horizontal forces by means of batter piles, it is strongly recom­
mended that this method be used for the addition. 
Load Test 
A pile load test is recommended and is required by local building 





The test should be performed in accordance with applicable ASTM 
procedu res and requirements of agencies having jurisdiction, and shall be 
so confirmed by the Foundation Engineer. 
After the test is completed, the Foundation Engineer will review 
the results and recommend acceptance or modification of the assumed 
bearing. 
III - Payement Design 
The recommended pavement design for the proposed subgrade is based 
on the Asphalt Institute Thickness Design Manual, Series No. 1 (MS - 1), 
dated August, 1970. The Initial Daily Traffic (IDT} of 11,000 vehicles, 
taken by the City and County of Honolulu on April 4, 1973, and the followin:g 
assumed values, were used in the pavement design: 
/ 
a. Ten percent of IDT are 30,.000 pounds average, gross 
·. weight trucks. 
b. Forty percent of the trucks will use the Design Lane (heaviest 
travel lane). 
c. The legal single-axle load limit is 24, 000 pounds. / 
d. The traffic growth rate is four percent annually. 
e. The design period is twenty ye"ars. 
f. Traffic designation : heavy (DTN = 900)'. 
The following is a sumtnary of test results and rec.ommended pave-
ment sections at the various test locations: 
-e 
Test Pit No., 5 6 7 
' 
Soil ; SILT C LAY CLAY 
Descrip- (ML) (CL) (CH) · 
tion brown brown dark 
brown 
CBR @O. 1" 
penetration 11. 0 11. 3 8. 2 
Recommendations: 
A. c. 3" 3" 3" 
Base 6'' 6" 6" 
S:elect Borrow 6" 6" 10" 
Should soils other than those indicated be found during grading, the 
above pavement thicknesses will be subject to modificatiop.s. All 'materials 
·used and work done shall conform to the �ity and County of H onblulu 
"Standard Specifications For Public Works", da ted November, 1968. 
Tabulation of the test r·esults and recommendations are presented on 
Plate No. 22, in the Appendix to this report. 
� • e • •  
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FIELD INVESTIGATION AND 
LABORATORY TESTING 
A, Bridge and R oadway Fill Areas 
Seven (7) borings were drilled to depths ranging from 25 to 110 
feet. The borings were drilled with truck-mounted, helical auger drilling 
equipment, us in� a four ( 4) inch diameter bit, The locations of these 
borings are shown. on the 'Plot Plan, Plates 2 and 3, Detailed logs of the 
soil& and rock encountered are, presented on Plates 4 through 10, Log of 
Borings, 
Undisturbed samples were obtained by driving a sampling tube into the 
underlying soils and rock at various intervals below the surface by means 
of a heavy driving weight dropping on sampler rods. The sampling tube 
consists of a steel barrel, 2. 50 inches insi de diameter, with an interior 
lining of one ( 1) inch long, thin brass rings. The sampling tube is driven 
approximately eighteen ( 18) inches into the soil and a section of the central 
portion of the sample is taken to the laboratory in a closely fitted, water­
proof container in order to retain the field moisture until completion of the 
tests. The driving energy required to drive the sampler one (1) foot into 
the undisturbed soil, as noted on the Log of Borings in Blows per Foot, is 
approximately equivalent to the Standard Penetration Test. 
B. ·Pavement Sub grade 
Seven (7) shallow test pits were excavated with a backhoe. Bulk 
samples of the soil encountered were taken .from each test pit for labora­




Plates 2 and 3. Detailed logs of the soils encountered are presented on 
Plates l l  through 17, Log of Test Pits. 
Laboratory Testing 
A. Bridge and Roadway Fill Areas 
Samples were selected for laboratory testing following a review of 
the field investigation. T'ests performed included determination of unit 
weight and moisture content, shearing resistance and load consolidation 
charaCteristics. 
Th� in -place moisture content and density tests of samples obtained 
were m�de to correlate between similar samples. ·One or more one ( l} 
inch long sections ofthe sample are cut, trimmed, weighed, oven dried, 
and reweighed. From these measurements, the unit weight of the solids 
in pounds per cubic foot and the percent of moisture are calculated. The 
test results are presented on the Log of Borings, Plates 4 through 10. 
Direct shear tests were performed to determine the strength 
characteristics of the soils encountered. Each sample is sheared under a 
normal load approximately equivalent to the expected overburden. By 
va;rying the normal load on a particular sample, the angle of internal 
friction and cohesion may be determined .. · The test results are presented 
on 'the Log of Borings, Plates 4 through 10. 
Representative samples of t.he subsurface soils were tested to 
· determine the settlement characteristics. The test is performed by placing 
--
e 
- .A 3 -
a one ( 1) inch thick specimen of soil in the consolidation apparatus. Loads 
ar�e applied in increments to the face of the specimen. Deformation or 
·.changes in thickness Qf the specimen are .recorded at select time intervals. 
Water is introduced to, or allowed to dra.in. from the sample through 
porous disks placed against the top and bottom faces of the specimen • 
. From this data, settlements and time rate of consolidation are determined. 
Results of these tests are presented on Plates 18 through 21. 
B. Pavement Subgrade 
Samples of the subgrade soils were tested to determine grain size 
distribution by means of sieves, atterberg limit tests to determine liquid 
and plastic limits, and the California Bearing Ratios. The results are 







LIST OF PL.A TES 
Vicinity Map 
Plot Plari, Boring and Test Pit Locations 
Log of Borings 
Log of Test Pits 
Consolidation Tests 
Subgrade Evaluation Tests 
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1138WILSHIREBLVO.,LOS ANGELES 90017 • 213 • 481·3990 29 NORTH OLIVE STREET, VENTURA
� 
CALIFORNIA 9300l • (805) 6�43§l 
2828 PAA STREET, SUITE 1150, HONOLULU, HAWAII 96819 
• (808) 8!11 />" 
MAURSETH • HOWE • ASSOCIATES 
State of Hawaii 
A CORPORATION 
Con_sulring.Foundarion Engineers and Geologis"ts ' 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
February 1, 1974 
Project No. 111-026-01 
Department of Accounting And 
General Service$ 
P. 0. Box 119 
Honolulu, Hawaii 9680J. 
Attention: Mr. Roy Kimura 
PROJECT REFERENCE: Salt Lake Boulevard Widening 




We have reviewed the C -6 Sheets prepared by Wilson, Okamoto 
Associates, A rhcitects and Engineers for the above referenced project and 
we herewith submit our recommendations: 
Item I 
-. · 
It is recomrnended that the sand drain layout be as show11 on 
the attached drawing. 
Item II 
Extend the level portion or top of the surcharge fill to the 
right:-of-way, then slope downward to the existing ground surface. 
Item III 







the same li�e as that s�C?,� on the 
C-2 drawmg, except place them at approx1mately S tations 28+30, �+40 and 





r .. "" 
- 2 -
/ 
'k �) �� -
toe of the 1 horizontal to 1 vertical fill slope. These platforms should be • 
e 
e 
I . . ... ·-· 
set at approximately StaUons 28+80 and 29+90. 
Item IV 
The surcharge fill zone where the 1 horizontal to 1 vertical 
slope is to be constructed should be compacted to at least 90 percent of the 
maximum dry density as determined byASTM D "'" 1557. 
Item V 
In orde:r to resist erosion cau s e d by water infiltration, the 
surface (uppermost 12 inches} of the surcharge including the flat top area 
and the 2 horizontal to 1 vertical slope should be compacted.' 
Should you have any questions, please call on us. 
Very truly yours 
MA URSETH HOWE ASSOCIATES 
-� . . :-:-.::;_;..:.:,-··---.., -·--..... .::-----.... .........__ -.....-.: -- . r ·. --· "'�-(_ -- __ .··�.:-� •. <·c:.:c .. . . . : - .. � -��·:·c:- "-�---
.. ··,-·-. ........... 
··-..< 
, .... _ 
CSH /rlk Charles S. Howe,Jr. 
/ ..... , ··. 




lOG OF BORING 
DATE DRILLED July 25, 1973 
NO 1 
EQUIPMENT USED Truck Mounted Auger, 4" (/) ELEV OF SURFACE 2. qr,:, 
DESCRIPTiON OF SOl L S  
c:>
w
::� ::r: i :: 




- .... '. 
�(/)' w �' 0:� Q) 
ZWw::I: o:: rnaw � oo: (/)1-
rJ'i oa..:.;;: (/):.;;: a.o 
0 .  60 10. 72 62 
1- a:: z w w a.. 1-(.) 0 0:: w 0 a.. u. 
. 62. 0 4 
\ CLASSIFICATION 
f__:; CONCRETE 














57 85. 0 3 
10 
--. - ·- ·-�;;
;;;_
;-;; g -a-·n-i�-m-_ �0-t
e-lf�l �::�-
i . 60 10. 45 52 85.2 3 
t+-il'------ - - - -
63 54.2 2 some ·gravels t==t------· - -. - --. 
-
�-:55 IO. 85 52· 81.2 3 .>c 
lfl__ _____  -
70 .. I 38. 4 5 
Y4= 
scattered gravel to 3" 
62 65.4 4 
52. "70. 0 4 







>­(.) z w 
'1-CJ'J 







e·L I 3�������JL��l_� __ ft::��--�(C� on� t�i�n�u�e=d)����������--�====J �ef. Elev. from Worksheet by DAGS Survey Division, Dated May 10, 1973 
SALT LAKE BOULEVARD WIDENING PLATE NO 4 
MAURSETH . HOWE LOCKWOOD & ASSOC. FILE N0117-026-0l 
( 
LOG OF BORING NO l (Can't) 
DATE DRILLED -- I EQUIPMENT USED DESCRIPT!ON 
�w� �j ��w 
za::- t-- >-:::� z a: 
z::::>ll)�(!) !::ow::::> 
� �' L1! �' � � � � � 
ZWw::Z:a:: ct)CW W -0 0:  Wt- 10 0 (.) a.. ·- (/J ·- 0 a.. :a Jl! Jl! .0 
� .. 06 IL 69 I 87 I 45. 51 
4. 30 12. 24 I 81 . I 52. 3 I 
4tl I I I I 
�� 96 13. 45 164 162.41 
,. I I . I I 
!�· 56 ,3. 45 159 167. 9., 
,, I 
'(;,'r. _·F 16 3.50 69'· 56.8 




I.LI UJ z 
a.. 1- -' 
-
a.. J:l-(/J 0 � t-w 3: 0 <t a.w 












ELEV . OF SURFACE 
OF SOILS 
a:: w 0 a: 
-' ::::> 1-
0 (/J 
0 (.) CLASSIFICATION :::lE 
CLAY, sl.lty; sandy, organic ark Is at. 
(OL) 






SAND, silty, cinders. ro�n� 
(SM) 
CLAY, silty lig�t l 



























LOG OF BORING NO 1 (Con't) 
DATE DRILLED 
EQUIPMENT USED ELEV OF SURFACE 
DESCRIPTION OF SOILS 
e>w;:: z 0:: 
C' z=> -en(/) �en' 
ZWIIJ 










1- a:: z :,) 
w . 
() 1-a:: en 

















...J- 1-a. J: LI.J 
��-
.:( a. w 
(/) w u. 
0 CLASSIF ICATI 0 N \ 







1-- End of Boring@ 110. 0' -
!- Ground water surface was 
!- not measured since boring 
!- location was in channel with 




















LOCKWOOD & ASSOC. 
>-
Q: (.} w 2 0 a: w :::> 1-..J 1- (/) 
0 (/) (/) 0 z () :::E 0 (.) 








LOG OF BORING NO 2 
DATE DRILLED July 27, 1 973 
EQUIPMENT USED. Truck Mounted Auger, 4" (/) ELEV OF SURFACE 13.01 
DESCRIPTION OF 
- �-- :I z 
� 
� 
0:: <!) t- 0 IJJ 
� 











<!) IJJ � :I: j >- ;t� 1-0 a:: (/) .t- c IJ) a. (.) a.  (/) :iC .D � C/) 0 3: 0 0 IJ.. ...J IXl \ CLASS I FICA T I 0 N 
CLAY, silty 
(CL) 
































46 1 09.7 
57· 73.3 














- -· ..4-CH)-/\ . -·· 1 gr gan1c-mater l:a-
C L-A'( ) 5 il._--r 1 o rz_(,(O L) . ) "'i-'\1/ <..· 
(Continued) 
SALT LAKE BOULEVARD WIDENING 
MAUASETH HOWE LOCKWOOD & ASSOC. 
soft 
� brown 




FILE NO 117-026-0l 






· -e>w_ I-,._ >-::� 
�n: a:C> 1::-o ��1/J<tzcn>-u; ... LL. en'- w ILl' a:: z C!) zw g) ::X:(/) a:: g) ow c. oa:: t- o.n oa..  en  
.o 
�. 76 lo. 76 67 
71 
e . 14 . 66 tz. 22 71 
4. 96 !2. 80 60 
5.56 �.87 73 












...J I­I- a.. J:w O' :::E t-w 0 <t O.LL LL en w 
5 








ELEV OF SURFACE 
OF SOl LS 













CLAY, silty,. organic brown I sat. 
(OL) 






sandy, silty orange 
brown 
--- - -



























PLATE NO 5( con 't 





LOG OF BORiNG NO 2 (C�:m't) 
DATE DRILLED 
EQUIPMENT· USED ELEV OF SURFACE 
DESCRIPTION OF SOl LS 
c:>w- · :x:- - 1- w 0:: - w zo::  �-- >-::I z 0:: a. t--:::> 0::(!)� >-!:::'"' w :::> �(l)rn <tz O) (.) t-. (I) 0 !::(I)'-.. w !JJ'- o::(l)'-z� 0:: (I) 3:: 0 ZWrn :Ca::rn ow w -0 a:: .§ (l)t- 9 a. 0 0 lL (.)a.·- oo:;;: om :E ....J - .:JI! .0 a:l 
11 
7. 00 2.85 54 78.E 18 
wz 
....J- 1-a. :I: w ::E t- w 
























































_CLASS I F ICATI 0 N 





End of B or iri g @ 1 1 0. 0 1 



























LOG OF BORING NO 3 
DATE DRILLED July 31 to August 3, 1973 -"" ' 1 EQUIPMENT USED Truck Mounted Auger, 4" (/) ELEV OF SURFAC-E !-l_-!· O' - DESCRIPTION OF SO I L S \__ 
�w� � j = zo:: .... o::t- .... >- ::J  - ::> (!) 1- 0 �encn<!zcn>--!:!:en"- w �'- o::� � 
ZWcn:I:o::CilOW oa:: (/J 1- '  en OO.:i en:ii: 0.0 
o. 6 o 14. o o I 9 6 
1. 10 11. 32 I 66 
1- LIJ - a:  z ::> 
� 1-o:: en 
w -0. 0 
:E 
I 23.41 
I 56. 71 
a:: w a. 1-
en o 




;z 0:: LIJ 0 w - 0 0:: z ..J w 
:I: I- ::> a. ..J 1-::;e 1-w 1- U'l <! a..w 0 en en w"-en 0 0 z 0 CLASS I FICATI 0 N :::E 0 \ 0 
____, '-..FILL: CLAY, silty, sandy brown moist firm ----
;<:;il 5 • 
with gravels, some 
roots 
(CL) 
silty, sandy, some 
organic material 
(CL) ---- --
_ -no organic material 
-j-LG.-grey - mod. brown firm 
lbr;wj -��  
e- 1 .66 1 . 71 1 79 1 45. 91 19 . . 
---------
\7s�'----sand . 
�- 26 II. 75 I 64 I 63. ol 15 
�- 86 11. 51 J 63 _I 63. 61 18 E�nge 
own 
' \ 
e L I I I I (C_ontiriued\ 
SALT LAKE BOULEVARD WIDENING PLATE NO 6 








OF BORING N 0 3 (Con't) 
ELEV OF SURFACE 
DESCRIPTION OF SOILS 
- .... w a: e>w- ::c- .... w za:- .... .. >-:l z a: 0. .... z::)� a::(!)� >-t::o w ::::> <tzO) 0 .... (/) 0 u::(/), UJ IJ.I' a::(/)'-_(/) z �  a:: (/) ;: 0 ZWfh 
�g:Q ow w 0 0 a:: .Q. 0 IL Q<ll 0. :::E ..J oo.:;: (/) :;;: .0 m 
3.50 2.50 65 60.<; 12 
45 
4.36 3.03 69 55. 5 40 
4.96 3.42 61 67.6 28 
5.30 3. 17 82 43. 1 "26 . 
5.60 2.88 7 2  52.7 19 
5.86 4. 13 7 9  31. 2 17 
6. 18 3.40 68 56. 6 16 
6 . 46 3.92 57 74.6 20. 
LaJ z 
..J -



















































.- ____ /___ -
some sand 
(CL) 
. SAND, medium to coarse,· 
gravelly 
(SW) 
CLAY, silty, sandy 
(CL) 
(Continued) 
a: w 0 a: 
::::> ..J 1-
0 (/) 























PLATE N06( con •t 





LOG OF BORING NO 3 (Can't) 
DATE DRILLED 
EQUIPMENT USED ELEV OF SURFACE 
DESCR�PTION OF SOl LS 
e>w- - 1- w 
0: :::c- - w zo.::; �-- >-::� z a:: a. 1--:::> 0.::(!)� >-!::u w :::> �(/)en <tzcn (.) 1- (/) 0 �(/), . WIJ..I' 0.::(/) .. z� a: (/) 3: 0 ZI.Licn :J:a::cn 01.1..1 1.1..1 -0 0::.9 (/)t;� 0.. 0 0 lL oa.:;: ocn :E ..J .0 al 
.. 
6.97 3. 50 67 59.2 23 
• ·  
·, 
wz ..J- 1-a. :J: w 






















































. CLAY, silty, sandy 
(CL) 
End of Boring@ 110. 0' 
Water Encountered@ 10. 7' 
a:: w 0 a:: 
:::> ..J 1-
0 (/) 
0 (.) :t 
blue sat. 
grey 
,____ __ ih ... r.UTTI 


















LOG OF BORING NO 4 
DATE DRILLED August 6, 1973 
EQUIPMENT USED Truck Mounted Auger, 4" (/) ELEV OF SURFACE 13. l' 
DESCR�PTION OF SO! LS 
>-
- w o:: a: 0 �w:: �:: >-- t- o:  w w�- 0 w z -�c:ro:<!>c;s 1-Bz => a. t- ..J  1- o: w 
�(l)co<Xzcn>-c;;._�l- (l) o O.J:w .J � � 
z�'�J.U'-�z� a:� s: o��w 0 (/) Cii OO:�IJ) O:: � W .... W O  0 "- (I)LLILL 0 Z 
o a. � t;� 0� a. :E � , ° CLASSIFICATION ° ::E 3 
- CLAY, silty brown moist mod. - · 
- (CL} firm -
{ y 5 -69 36. c 6 .K�-
r--­
r---
�-+--------------------------+-- --- � � ---




91 42.c 11 ;1---
r-------
-=-' �-20 . . - - ---: - -




8 4 .� 21 .. ·l·--
-
- -- . - ..,.. 
, 3o silty brown 




71 52. 7 23 �  SAND, very silty, numerous orangE dens<: 
:::< - cobbles (SM) brown ---
"--;: CLAY, very silty·, sandy firm 
64 64.0 12 l-4 "' (CL) 
-
- -- ---- --
i't 45_ no sand 
. 
-- -
59 68. � 21 �;'- (CH) blue ;;;. _ � grey -
- -----
..SO- some sand 
- (Continued) (CL) 
SALT LAKE BOULEVARD WIDENING PLATE NO 7 









1- LIJ 0: C>w- ::x:- - w wz za::.- �-- �::J a: z :J a. 1- ..J-z=>� a:(!)� �!::(.) a. ::J: 1--(/) <XzCI) � 1- (/) 0 :E 1-w !:!::(/)' LIJ ILl' a:(/)"-z� a: (/) 3: 0 ct a. LIJ ZWCD ��Q ow LIJ 0 0 LL. (/) LIJ lL 0 a:-� oa.:;;: QeD a. � ..J a Cf):.ii: .0 ID ' 
'i�·· 




66 59. 3 11 ·>I-
!-
1--









































ELEV OF SURFACE 
OF SOl LS 
CLASSIF ICATION 
CLAY, very silty, some 
' sand 
(CL) 
End of Boring@ 60. 01 
Water Encountered@ 9. 71 































PLATE NO 7( con •t 




LOG OF BORING NO 5 
DATE DRILLED August 7 & 8, 1973 
EQUIPMENT USED Truck Mounted Auger, 411 (/) ELEV OF SURFACE12 . 41 
DESCRIPTION OF SOl LS 
>-- w a:: a: u <.!>w;:: ::x:- .... t- w wz w :z Zo: I-.._ >-:� :z it:  ..J- 0 0: W z;:)C'�(.!)C?>-1-u w => a. t- a.J:I- ..J :::> 1-u:: (f) ID Z.._fn (j) ._ 0 1- (f) 0 :E W 1- (f) 
- z f3' � IJJ ..... � z � Q: � == 0 ct � w 0 (f) (f) 
oo:!ecna:� w W o o u. cnwu. o z 




76 41. 3 9 �.- 5 • ' �.�-
t-­
t--
t-- y i- -' !llr-10· -=- -61 67. 1 2 :fh- soft 
t--
t-- ---- -- --
t-- silty, numerous shells dark 












'.3 0 ' 






52 ,,;, r- 4(7 71 .3 10 �·1-- - -- -- � --,.... 










SALT LAKE BOULEVARD WIDENING PLATE NO 8 
MAURSETH HOWE LOCKWOOD & ASSOC. FILE NOu7-<26-Cl 




LOG ,OF BORING NO 5 (Con't) 
DATE DRILLED 
EQUIPMENT USED ELEV OF SURFACE 
DESCRIPTION OF SOl L S  
:x::... 
-
1- w a:: e>w- - w wz za:- �-- >-::3 z a: a.. 1- ..J-z=>� a:(!)� >-!:::(,) w ::> a.. :I: 1-<tzco (/) 0 iL(/)' w w"- a:(/) ... (.) 1- :e t-"' _(I) zg a:: (/) 5: 0 <( a.. w ZWco :I:a:fl) o w  w 0 0 LL. (/) w LL. 0 a: _9 (/)�� o a.. � ceo a.. � ..J 0 CLASSIFICATION .0 m ' 
28 I'll CLAY, silty, sandy 
�,, (CL) 61 64.' 11 �·  1--
p 55. 
�· 
62 66. 5 12 i}� 
1-- End of Boring@ 56. 5' -








































MAURSETH HOWE LOCKWOOD & ASSOC. 1.....-.------
- - -- ---·� 
>-
a:: w (.) z 0 a:: w ::> 1-..J 1- (/) 
0 (/) (/) 
0 z 0 � 0 0 




PLATE NOgt con't' 
FILE NO - --------
LOG· OF BOR ING NO 6 
DATE DRILLED August 8, 1973 
EQUIPMENT USED Truck Mounted Auger, 4" (/) ELEV OF SURFACE 13. 5 I 
e DESCRIPTION OF SOILS 
>-
<!>w- - 1- w a:: w z a:: ILl (.) ::x:- .... lAJ z za::- .... .. >-:::J z a:: a. 1- ...J- 0 0:: w z=>g a::<!>O' >-!::<> w :::> a. :I: 1- :::> 1-
u:(/), <Xzco (.) 1- (/) 0 :t 1- IIJ 
...J 1- '(I) w w' (/) .. _(/) a:z� a:: (/) 3: 0 <t a.. w 0 (/) u; ZWco ::I:a::CI) ow w 0 0 1.1. (I) WIJ.. 0· z 0 ll: _Q. 
(/)t;� o a. � am a. � ...J 0 CLASSIFICATION (.) � 0 D m ' (.) - GRAVEL, very sandy, silty orange moist dense 
_ , (GM) brown -
-





1--- -- --.-- � 
.J·1 0. clay seams w 









3/6" g -2 0. '· -------- rio clay s earns grey -
- . ,......... f-- � ,....--
83 40. 6 13/6" � -25- CLAY siltv (CH) 3rown firm -
-
- End of Boring@ 25.·51 
-
-30. 




















SALT LAKE BOULEVARD WIDENING PLATE NO 9 





LOG OF BORING NO 7 
DATE DRILLED August 8, 1 973 
EQUIPMENT USED Truck Mounted A uger, 4" (/) ELEV OF SURFACE 1 3. 5' 
DESCRIPTION OF SOl LS 
>-
- L&J a: 0:: 0 <.!>w- :z::- .... .... w wz w z za::� a::t- .... >-;:, z � a.. t- ...J-t- o a:: w � � en � � � >- � ·� ·� t- (fJ 0 � i= L&J ...J � .·� 
- (/J' j.1.l' a: z Q) a: (J) 3: 0 1: a. L&J 0 (/J (J) ·� w Ul �a: Ul a w Q. w o o LL. ctJ wLL. o :z 
og:� t;� a � a. ::E � , a CLASSIFICATION ° ::�: 3 · 
- CLAY, very silty orange moist mod .. 




7 4 44. 2 7 ��.� w 
1- -
-+-----:------------------t-- -- ---' . �7 SAND, silty :lark dense 








79 41. 9 1 2  Ill orange ' I--
f-- brown 
I-- & 
72 51. 1 18 �. 30 grey 
1--
f;--.-.. 
1-- End of Boring@ 31. 5' 















SALT LAKE BOULEVARD WIDENING PLATE NO 1 0  








LOG OF TEST PiT NO 1 
DATE August 20, 1973 
EQUIPMENT USED Backhoe 
-.--•• I 
YQ'...,.,.,.)l0lMJlt0"Q)''ftrl' 
D ESCr�� PTION 
wi �j � � w (!)a:- �-- >-
::J z 0.: � :,) 0:: (!) t-
()
 w :,) Z\I)<.Q<{Zfl'l�(j)a.. 0 1-








w w = 
.. � �� J:� 
� 0 _;.: 1- LIJ > 0 <( Q,.u.. 
0 lL (I)W 
I ..J '  0 m 
ELEV OF SURFACE 18. 1''� 
.,_:-=;;• .. CTCW r· ,.---c- ;==�;;;; 
or- SOiLS 
CLASSIFICATI 0 N 




End of Test Pit@ 3. 0' 
No Water Encountered 
0.: w >-(J 
0 0: z :::;, w ..J 1- i-
0 Cl'l !!! - (/J 
(.) 0 z -
� 0 
(.) 
brown 1 mod. I firm 
moist 
R ef. Elev. from Worksheet by DAGS Survey Division, Dated May 10, 1973 
SALT LAKE BOULEVARD WIDENING PLATE NO l l  





I LOG OF TEST PiT NO 2 ' 
DATE August 20, 1973 
ELEV OF SURFACE 12:_�:-J EQUIP�!.ENT USED Backhoe : 
e> w-
z a:-- :::> 0 Z(l)� 
ri: �' z 1.1.1 '� 
0 0:: .e. 



















>- ::1 w a. 1-)-1- (.) w :::> (/) 0 a:: u; .... u t-
Q) a:: (/) ;:: 0 a f1j Q 1LI - 0 I.A. a w Q. 0 ...J ' 














1- 1 • 
;.-
· �  
CLASSIFICATI 0 N 
FILL: CORAL LIMES TONE 
---------------
































End of Test Pit@ 3. 0' 




SALT LAKE BOULEVARD WIDENING 
MAURSETH HOVJE · LOCKVJOOD & ASSOC. 
----- - ------
--------
. y!"·c .. 
0:: w ·>-
cc u 0 z :::'1 lJ.I ...J · t- I-(/) � 0 - (f) 0 z 
(.) j; 0 
u 







· '  
I 
PLATE NO 12 
· 





LOG OF TEST P�T · NO 3 
DATE August 20, 1973 18. 4' EQUIPtl.�� NT USED .B.ackhoe ELEV OF SURFACE 
<.!> w-z a:-
-::>� Z(J)� 







W w "-.. 
:r:o:� 
en t- .e 
(/),.lll: 
' I 
D ESCR! PTiON -... 
>- ::r 
)- t: () 
c::. (/) � 
Q ffi � 



















e= �w ....: UJ 



































CLASSIFICATI 0 N 
FILL: CLAY, silty, some 
sands and gravels 
(CH /MH) 
. ·. ·  
End of Test Pit@ 3. O' 
No Water Encountered 
... 
' . 
SALT LAKE BOULEVARD WIDENING 
MAURSETH HO'-AJE · LOCK�JOOD . & ASSOC. 
,.,;,,;. ''·· • '  ' . .. ·; · 
. - . � 
�· w 









grey moist firm 
brown 
I 
PLATE NO 13 







LOG OF TEST P�T NO 4 
DATE August 20, 1973 
ELEV OF SURFACE 1 7. 9' EQUIPMENT USED. J;\a,..ckhoe 
<!> w-
z 0:: ,._ -=>C! Z (I) IR r;: �' ZWco 
oo::o. 





� z til 
Ww' 
J:a:� Cht-




� � >- !j z 
>-1- (J LIJ :;:) 
a:: u; ,., 0 1-
z � tt: C/) QIJJ IJJ -n. 0 Q \? ,Q ::e 
a:: LIJ� l.ftJ 
� 1- ..J a. C/) 0 .. -; 
;;.: 0 � 
0 lL (/) 








0 t= SOILS 
CLASSIFICATION 




· '  
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